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on that point, and now woold be a good 
I time for tome of our waterworke com
mittee, or the mayor, or some of the 
legal gentlemen at the ooutietl beard to 
come forward and let the benighted tax
payer! know that at' the expeneae con
nected with the printing and carrying 
of the bylawa bare not been salt to the 

| four windi of heaven by the council of 
' 1887. I panae for a reply, ao that a 
dead weight may be lifted from my man
ly bosom. Ajax.

-THE SILVER LAND.

Mr. Archibald Blue’s Visit 
Ontario’s Mines.

to

—The new town council mot Monday 
lait .according to atatute, I am inform 
ad, and opened the ball for 1888. I 
hope they’ll put ie some bard ahota for 
the interesta of the town during the 
current year, and be able to point 
to something done at the dose of 
their tenure of office Liât January, 
when some new blood was introduced 
into the council, and a brand new mayor 
received the right of way to proceed 
along the path of progress, I took off my 
hat and got a bold in the head election 
eight hooeayiqg for the new order of 
things, arid' successful candidates to 
match ; but you couldn’t get me into 
the hooray business anymore, if you 
were to try till the cows came home. 
This ecstacy business has nil lenked out 
of me, end 1 have grown heavy-hearted, 
and, weary, lonesome, jaded, mortified, 
yea, tired, waiting for the benefits that 
were promised us in the doah of victory 
immediately following the election, and 
the lack of which created en aching void, 
a vacuum, a hiatus, a dead give-away in 
the breasts of the broad electorate dur
ing the months that have Intervened, 
ffenone of your sugar-coated promises 
forme,Messieurs Mayor and Councilmen, 
but go on with your work to place the 
town upon sound underpinning, and if 
there ta a good word that can be said of 
you to the neighbors between now and 
the close of, jreur term, I'll be most 
happy to give it. a

—I see the ddlfiption to Ottawa—Mr 
John Butler and Captain Maegregor— 
have returned without accomplishing 
anything of importance. It was wall 
known for months past that the inten
tion of the Government was to cut a 
sluice-way through the breakwater from 
the river to the harbor, but no warning 
voice was raised until after the coroact 
for the job was let, and now an nllagont 
ie raised that the completion of the con
tract means a paralytic stroke to the 
harbor. Of course the Government can
not take the work from the contractor 
without allowing him compensation, and 
it ia an equally foregone conclusion that 
once a contractor gets hit grip on a 

Government contract, he never lets 
co his hold without being folly re
couped for hta prospective profita and 
extras. I very much fear the Govern
ment will not do much in the premises, 
and more particularly ta this the case 
because the protest against the return of 
Robert Porter has been lifted. If the 
Government tries to help out the town 
in the present case the neighbors and I 
will be duly thankful, or there isn’t any 
gratitude on the back street».

—And while I’m on this subject I'd 
like to know if the delegation went to 
Ottawa at their own expanse, or if the 
“shot" was paid for by the town. If the 
town paid the piper, how was the selec
tion of tho delegates made, and what 
were the instructions given to the dele 
gates 1 Alio, what did they do in the 
public interests when they went to 
Ottawa, and if anything was done, why 
was not a report presented to the coun
cil at the last meeting 1 Have we got 
enough pork for the shilling, have we 
not got enough, or have we got too 
much 1 The free and independent 
electors of the town want full and free 
information on thli point, and they don’t 
want to wait until next nomination for 
it, either. Or Is this a case where

The King of France and the King of Spain
Went up the hill and came down again t
—I’ve been Informed privately by a 

neighbor of sound legal standing, that 
our ■ waterworks bylaw/ ie as dead as 
Juliua CtesXr, and that notwithstanding 
the amount bf money expended in pre- 

ig, printing and submitting the by- 
w to the eleoton, it Isn’t worth ahucki, 

and won’t (jpld water. Under atatute, I 
am infonfigd, it ie provided that no 
waterworke system can be instituted for 
the bringing in of water anleee a suffi
cient sewerage accommodation to pro
vided for carrying the waste water and 
sewage away. No auci provision has 
been made in Goderich, and the bylaw, 
aa I remarked before, ia aa un-get-at-able 
as Julius Oscaar’a ghost, or words to that 
effect. I hope I have been misinformed

Mb Patrick Purcell, who carried the 
county of Glengarry against Mr Donald 
Mac in aster, Q.O., has been unseated and 
disqualified, and the Tory papers rejoice 
great!v thereat. They cry “Ha, ha !" 
and make merry over Purcell's fall, and 
aay that he ia a specimen Grit, and a fit 
successor to Major Walker, of "Come 
Along John” notoriety. The Signal 
admits that Pereell has conducted him
self badly, and deserves the blight which 
has fallen upon hta political hopes. It 
also admits that he followed in the lines 
of Major Walker, who did very badly in 
hta day and generation, in the Madiver 
business. But Tbb Signal cannot see 

hy the fall of either Purcell or Walker 
should cause any rejoicing on the part of 
any political party, and especially the 
Tory party. Walker and Purcell were 
for many years staunch Tories They 
were both brought up in the Tory faith, 
nurtured in the Tory fold, and grew to 
sleekness and fatness under benign Tory 
influence ; and if, when their political 
undemanding* were awakened,and they 
cut loose from Tory moorings, some of 
the peculiar ethics of 'l'orydom etill clung 
to them, and when the temptation came 
their way, their natural instincts took 
precedence and recourse were had to 
Tory methods, the fact is to be deplored, 
and nut rejoiced at. It will be readily 
admitted that new converti—religious or 
political—need careful attention, and it 
la easy for beginners to stumble when 
on the new way. We admit that at first 
it to bard .for a converted Tory to act 
honestly politically, but we have known 

ea when they were able, to throw 
away their crutchea and walk upwrightly ; 
and we would rather have had Mr. Pat 
Purcell one of that kind that as he at 
present exhibits himself. By the time 
hta disqualification is removed, all the 
naughty Tory ways will, in all proba
bility be eradicated from his system.

A Fleasnet Account or n Journey lu that 
Wild Coeulry -Lakes, Elver* and 

Mountain»—Vegetable Life, Fan- 
un «art Flora- wild Bice 

, Field»—Tbe Indian
Ht Home,

colonization railway crosses the 
Kaministiquia near the mouth of the 
NVhitedsh and follows the valley of the 
latter up to its source, near Little Gull 
lake, a distance of not less than twenty 
five milts.

THE BOTS OF 73.

lasreHaelag Base Ball laUTereale- 
Mn #1 lhe Type Club.

The following item has been resurrect
ed by the Toronto Empire,as an evidence 
that Mayor Clarke was a ball player 
away back in 1873. A eingular thing in 
connection, is the fact that although near
ly fifteen years have elapsed the eighteen 
players still survive. The game was 
played in the good old days when the 
outfielder» were not ornamental append 
age*, and the “ battery" didn't do all 
work :
Fiom the Toronto Sun. May 5. 1873.

A well contested match game of base
ball came off on Parliament ground» on 
Saturday evening between the composi
tors of the Sun and the Mail newspaper 
offices, in which the former won by a 
majority of five rune. The following to 
the score :

R» SUn" RO

C Darling, p. 7 1

Mall.

K F Clarke. 3rd b 3 4 
F Diamon, 1st b 13 
J Duggan, r. f. 5 3 
W Kmmerton, p, 5 3 
J Melrose, o. t 3 3 
T Johnston, «. 6 3
J Metcalfe, a a 5 3 
D McOillicuddy, 3b 3 « 
M J Oloeter.T t. 14

Total 37 31
Innings—1 3 3 15

Sun—10 18 7 1 
Mall-1 lose

8 Trelonr, p. 7 0 
K Forbes. 1st b. 6 3 
W Honaell, 3rd b. 3 3 
W Kerr.as. 4 3 
J Gillespie, 2nd b. 5 4 
J Vrigley, l. t. 4 3 
E Q rub be. c. f. 4" 4 
C Roddy, r, f. 2 6

4227
6 7 8 9—ITotal.
3 14 8-42 
8 5 0 4-37

Majority for Son 5
Umpire—Mr Wilbur Grant.

TTh® night foreman of the Empire leads 
the winning team and the Mayor of the 
city ot Toronto the losing. Of the 
others on the victorious aide, Treloar ia 
foreman of Sheppard’s printing -office, 
Chicago, Forbes 1» in New York, Bon 
sell pnnte Dun, Wimao & Co’s circular 
m this city, Kerr is a compositor on the 
Toronto Ntwt, Gillespie to running a 
stationery business at Chicago. Wrig
*/., otoJ0V>nt0' Grabb® “ in St. Louto 

arid Roddy is a master printer in Toron- 
. ,1 Diamon la a competi
tor on the Neurt, Duggan has retired, 
Kmmerton waeatataut night foreman on 
tha Empire, Melrose to a compositor on 
tha Toronto Neu», Johnston ie a 00m 
5°“^ Metcalfe ia in Lon
don, Ont, McOillicuddy ia running the 
Huron Signal and M. J. (floater
t I the °°™poeitor on the
TeWorn. These were the associates 

fifteen year, ago, “2, tby miftood hard workiSg- 
in honorable positions today. 

Brron were not kept in those day*, ana,
**°°!2 U “ cl«“ « it*°°'dJ? ‘,h* were kept ef the 

same men today.]

In the Annual Report of tho Bureau 
of industries issued by the Ontario Gov
ernment last fall, Mr A. Blue, the Chief 
of the Bureau, gives an account of 
trip through tbe mining country of Al- 
goma—a region rich in minerals, espe
cially silver. This portion.of the Re
port ie graphic in its description, and in 
places racy and amusing, and will be 
found to be most interesting and instrnc 
tire reading, By the way, the Annual 
Report of the Bureau of Industries is a 
perfect mine of information on matters 
pertaining to agriculture, mining' and 
labor, and ia the leading book of refer
ence in the debate still going on in the 
question of Reciprocity. The following 
is Mr Blue’s account of his trip to the 
mines :—

It ia the prevailing opinion of explor
ers for the precious metals that silver 
occurs at many points throughout the 
whole archievn region of northern On
tario, from the Ottawa river to Lake of 
the YVooda ; but all ininee of known ex
tent and value are located in the Thun
der Bay diatrict, within a radius of fifty 
miles to Port Arthur, end chiefly in trip- 
topped mountain ranges of Animikie 
slates. Port Arthur is the commercial 
centre of this district, and is closely 
identified with the mining industry. Its 
merchants furnish supplies for the min
ing camps, its hotels are summer quar
ters for men who have already invested 
or who are seeking investment in mining 
properties, and it U the starting out 
place for visiting parties to the mines 
now being operated, aa well as of explor
ing parties for mineral treasures yet 
undiscovered.

MINING LOCATIONS.

The best known mining locations of 
the present time are situated in a broken 
range of mountains which extends 
from the township of Paipoonge to 
White fish lake, and forms the southern 
bound of the valley of Whitefish river, a 
tributary of tbe Kaministiquia. The 
most easterly of these locations is at 
Rabbit mountain, beyond which lie in 
succession ths Beaver, Porcupine, Silver 
Modntain and Bluff locations—the latter 
about thirty-five miles in a straight line 
south-west of Port Arthur. The Rabbit 
mine is not more than twenty miles in a 
straight line from the Port, but by road
way it is not less than twenty-eight miles ; 
Silver Mountain mine is by roadway 
about forty-five miles, and Whitefish lake 
is five miles west of Silver mountain.

AN ARDUOUS JOURNEY.

To make the round of the various 
mines and prospects of this region it an 
undertaking not to be envied. 1 left 
Port Arthur on Wedneadey, let of Sep
tember, in the company of two citizens 
ot that town, and supplied with a week's 
provisions. We went by the Oliver road 
through the township* of McIntyre and 
Oliver to Murillo station on the Cana 
dian Pacific. These townships have a 
number of settlers, some of whom have 
large clearings ; but the soil does not 
appear to be of very good quality, and 
grain crope do not ripen until late in the 
season —probably a result of late sowing. 
The Oliver road has been opened tome 
distance west of. Murillo, leading near 
to Kakabeka Falla on the Kaministiquia. 
A colonization road 'divergea from the 
Oliver a mile west of the station ; it 
strikes southward through Paipoonge, 
croises the Kaministiquia on a substau- 
stantial wooden bridge and trends aouth- 
westward in the direction of Beaver 
mine. Sending the wagon ahead by 
this road, we crossed the country to the 
falls, folded the river two miles lower 
down, and, after a tramp of several miles 
through woods, cams on the road about 
half way between the bridge and Beaver 
mine. Above the falls on the left bank 
the land is wooded with pine, tamarac, 
balsam, birch, cedar and poplar ; below 
it has been swept by fire, and nothing 
remains of the forest but n slashing of 
charred and half-decayed timbers. 
Along the flats and up the sloping bank 
of the river there is a luxuriant growth 
of

WILD PEASE,

most of the vines fruitless, but a few 
heavily laden with pods, each of which 
contain» live to seven black peas the size 
of a homeopathic piU. A few vines were 
etill in blossom, thé' lower flowers of a 
cluster being pink, the upper pale 
purple, and blending in the intermediate 
ones into a delicate shade of blue, Ju'y 
is the blooming season, and the vines 
are then said to be rich and brilliant in 
coloring, The right bank of the river ie 
■tUl densely wooded, end the «oil ap
pears to be deep and of excellent quality. 
In the valley of the Whitefish, which 
joins the Kaministiquia about three miles 
below the falls, the land is undoubtedly 
fertile, and unless injured by fereit tires

A GLORIOUS VIEW.
From the top of Porcupine mountain 

a tine view is obtained of the region, 
Three miles eastward, across a low range 
of hills, is Rabbit mouhtain ; a mile 
and a-ha'f north-eastward is the southern 
elope of Beaver mountain ; stretching 
westward as far as the eye can see is the 
deep and wide valley of the Whitefish ; 
twelve miles south-westward is Silver 
mountain, while midway is the bold out
line of the Palisades. The colonization 
road has been completed to a point 
about a mile beyond Porcupine mine, 
and thence, to the mines at Silver 
mountain, traffic is carried over a rough 
and badly cut up winter road. The 
land, however, ie well timbered with 
white poplar, spruce, balsam and jack- 
pine, and the soil is of very fair quality. 
The low branches of the balsam and 
jack-pine are festooned with reindeer 
moss, which supplies the carribou with 
hie winter fodder. We camped in these 
woods Thursday night, and Friday 
morning one horse of the team was ao 
disabled that we were obliged to return 
on foot, spending a few hours at Rabbit 
mountain mine, reaching the Kaminis- 
tiquia ferry at a late hour in the evening, 
and Port Arthur the following day.

A RUN TO JARVIS ISLAND.
Jarvis Island lies about twenty-five 

miles south-west of Port Arthur. I 
took passage on the Campana on Mon
day, which, after going up the Kaminis
tiquia to Neebing, passed out by Flat- 
land, Mink, Spar and Jarvis islands, on 
its way to Duluth. A small row-boat 
which put out from Jarvis took me to 
that island early in the afternoon, and 
after inspecting the mine I returned to 
Port Arthur by a fishing smack the same 
nigtat. Part of the trip was made at a 
spanking speed, but the breeze died 
away early in the evening and the great
er part of the distance had to be made 

ith the help of the long oar. It was 
ten o'clock before wo entered the har
bor.

On Tuesday morning, September 7, I 
set out rgain for the Silver Mountain 
district, accompanied by Mr Wicksteed, 
C. E., of Port Arthur, engineer and sur
veyor of the proposed colonization rail
way. We vnved at Silver meuntain 
early in the* evening, all but the last 
twelve miles of the road being in first 
rate condition for travel.

WHITEFISH LAKE,

Thursday forenoon we crossed the 
mountains to Whitefish Lake, a distance 
ot five miles. A stream known as Bea
ver Creek flow» through the valley be
tween the two ranges of mountain» to 
join the Whitefish. A colony ot bearers 
have their home on this creek, and tho 
trail to the lakecrossee one of the dams 
occupied by them. To the operations 
of these industrious denizens is due the 
discovery of Silver Bluff mine ; but they 
are seldom if ever seen, and their pres
ence is only known by their works.

Whitefish lake is about eight miles 
long and two miles wide. It ia a shallow 
body of water, containing three or four 
rocky island», and having along the 
northern tide and at the western end an 
estmated area of 1,200 acre* under wild 
rice. The former outlet ia supposed to 
have been through a depression at the 
north-east corner into Whitefish river, 
but its waters now flow out at the 
south-east corner through Little White- 
fish river to the Arrow, which descends 
from Arrow lake to fall into Pigeon 
river.

IN THE RICE FIELDS.
The rice fields furnish in their season 

a liberal supply of food to the Indiana 
of the Pigeon river reserve, numbers of 
whom we saw gathering their harvest 
Two squaws generally, but sometimes an 
Indian asd a squaw, “man” a canoe. 
One squatted in the prow handles the 
paddle irith circle-strokes ao a* to shell 
as little of the grain aa possible, while 
the other in the stern, a cedar stick in 
each hand, eweepa in tbe rice and beats 
off the grain as the canoe moves on. Two 
boatloads are considered to be a day's 
work, which usually ends at noon : for 
unless pressed by hunger the Indian 
observes the short-hour system.

“Injin got all the time there to,” to hta 
motto for life ; and he hunts, fishes, 
picks berries and gathers rice in succes
sive seasons of the year as his necessities 
require. He does not kill or destroy for 
any delight it affords, at the white 
man often dies, but that he may 
have food and raiment, and therewith 
he to content. Tbe white man ia an ex
terminator, and the beaver, the deer, 
the otter, the buffalo, as well as tbe 
wolf and the bear, disappear before him; 
while the red man kills only for hta needs, 
and so where he is lord of the domain 
the meat and fur-bearing animals are 
not likely to suffer extinction. Bat 1 
have digressed.

IN AN INDIAN CAMP.
We landed on a glaciated shore of 

black trap, aud visited the camp of the 
Indians. The tents were of birch bark, 
and nearly all the occupants were Indian 
bucks, half naked children, a few old 
crones doing kitchen work, and packs of 
wolfish dogs,—the younger squaws evi 
dently being out in the rice fields. The 
chief of the tribe is commonly called 
Club-Foot, from a deformity of one 
foot, and he took the lead in the con
ventional “talk” after my formal pro

it oen hardly fall to grow bountiful erope «rotation to him by Mr W. aa Big Some 
when cleared and brought under oelti-1 body from Toronto. The principal In- 
vation. The legated line of the propos-1 dustry of the camp was drying,dehuaking

and winnowing the rice. It ie dried on 
a platform of slat-work twenty feet 
long by five feet wide and supported on 
posts three above ground. The rice 1» 
spread on this platform and dried over 
a alow fire, after which it ia gathered 
into a.tub of split cedar, built into the 
ground, and there pounded with a pestle 
or stamp of wood. When thoroughly 
beaten so as to loosen the husk or chuff, 
it is winnowed with a birch bark screen, 
and as there is no lack of wind here in 
September the operation it simple 
enough. The rise is then ready for use, 
and it makes a very palatable dish—when 
taken with hunger-sauce. In the west
ern end of the lake the rice fields are 
extensive, and on the way up we met a 
procession of canoes returning laden to 
the camp.

WEESO, THE INDIAN PROSPECTOR. 
Weeao, a very respectable Indian of 

Grand Portage, Pigeon river, has hit 
summer camping ground at the upper 
end of the lake. Hta proper name ia 
Louis Bokachmioi, and Weeso to said to 
be a corruption of Louis. It was he, 
some person» say, who let Oliver Dau- 
naii into the rich secret* of Silver moun
tain,—the eastern mine for a considera
tion of 810.000 aud the western for 815,- 
000. He is a tall, slim, loose-jointed 
bachelor Indian of 45 or 50 years, and 
has the reputation of being a very dutiful 
eon to hie aged mother.

From Weeeo’s camp we followed a 
long and heavy trail northward, ascend
ing a mountain range 575 feet above 
Whitefish lake and descending to a small 
nameless lake whose shore we followed 
for some diatanee westward through 
land of very fair quality. Some pro- 
peeling work has been done on ,a vein 
near this lake, (Scripture’s mine) but 
no silver appears to have been found. 

a birds’ eye view.
Following the location survey due 

west we scrambled up a steep bluff to a 
level of 600 feet above Whitefish lake, 
from which a fine view was obtained. 
Whitefish lake, though several miles 
distant, seemed to be at our feet. East
ward we look down the valley of the 
Whitefish river, clothed at varying 
altitudes with white poplar, tamarac and 
red epruce, and divided with some regu
larity by ravines it presents the appear- 
ance of fields of green and golden grain. 
Away to the eastward appears to be the 
nuae of Silver mountain, while what 
looks like the Porcupine lies far beyond.
A long mountain ridge to the northward 
forma the watershed between lake Sup
erior and Hudson’s bay, and at a wide 
cut in this ridge it is said that a large bed 
of iron ore haa been found.

Taking the line of a location surrey 
•till westward acroas the tableland of 
the mountain, we cross a muskeg about 
half a mile in breadth, thinly wooded 
with spruce and tamarac and richly 
carpeted with mots. Here and there 
are clumps of shrub* known as Labrador 
tea, and tho purple-leafed pitcher-plant 
half filled with water lifta its head out 
cf tbe moss. From the top of the west
ern bluff we get a sight of the height of 
land, stretching away to westward aqd 
eastward, while in the ralley below is 
the source of the Whitefish river. Not 
more than a mile from the source of this 
river lies Little Gull lake, whcee outlet 
runs south-westward to join Sand river, 
the outlet of Sand laxe, which flows 
southward to Round lake and Frog lake 
into Arrow lake. Sand lake is about 
three miles long, and its southern 
shore, ia covered with a pine forest 
which extends southward to Arrow 
lake.

A DOLEFUL SONGSTER,

There is a paucity in animal life in 
these woods. Only a few specie# of bird* 
are to be seen, but among them ia the 
Canada bird, whose habitat is northern 
Ontario. I have seen him in Ottawa, in 
Haliburton, in Muskoka and in the vi
cinity of Sudbury. We heard one near 
our camp just aa the sun was sinking be
hind the western hills. “O—poor— 
Canada-Canada- Canada !" he aang in a 
•hirrupy voice, and not at all aa if he 
meant it even among these trappean and 
Huronian rocks. In Muskoka he strikes 
three notes before starting 06" on the re
frain, and by the inhabitants of that dis
trict he ia interpreted to eiog, “Hard— 
times — in — Mnakoka-Muakoka-Musko- 
ka !" Another of the birds of this lake 
Superior region ia the Whiskey Jack, 
known in Maine and Quebec as the Can
ada Jay. He is close of kin to the Blue 
Jay—not quite ao talkative, but more 
familiar ; and hia presence never fails, 
especially at meal time. “He likes hie 
glass," some woodsmen say ; hence hia 
name ia these parts. Partridges were 
abundant in the fall of 1886, and scores 
might be shot in the course of a day's 
travel, but last year we did not hear the 
flutter of more than three or four in a 
journey of two hundred miles. Their 
disappearance is said to be owing in part 
to bush fires, but ohiefly to the intense 
cold of the winter of 1886-6. Ae an in
stance of the unusual severity of the 
weather, I was informed that a spring 
creek which rune across Mr Mackenzie’s 
farm near Murillo, and which to about 
twenty-five feet in breadth, was frozen 
solid. In the previous year it abounded 
with speckled trout, but list summer not 
one could be found, and the settlers 
believe they perished in the ice.

ROUND, ARROW AND FROG LAKES,
We left the mining camp of Geronx 

and Lotir»! early in the morning of the 
10th and passed by the mine at the base 
ol a bluff dawn into the valley of Gall 
creek ; thence across Sand river and 
through a dense swamp of cedar to the 
foot of a ategw. mountain ridge on the 
north ride of vind lake. Then began

a tenet of ascents and descente which 
continued with little interruption Anti) 
the end of tbe day’» journey oil Arrow 
lake. Here not many years ago was an 
extensive pine forest, utterly deitrojrad 
by fire, and progress over the dead tim
ber, the new undergrowth and rough 
boulder* was painfully alow. ^Bot at 
frequent intervals we came across the 
trail of the prospector for silver, and e 
number of surveys have been mede in 
this region by parties for the securing of 
claims. Before sighting Frog lake, into 
which Round lake debouches, we peaoad 
through a splendid forest of pine—mostly 
Norway»,of goodly size, tall and 1 
fit “to be the mast of some great 4 
si. ' This forest exthnde from Fftig 1 
for a considerable distance westward, 
and Mr W. informed me that the total 
area is about ten square miles, estimated 
to yiold about 30,000,000 feet of lumber. 
Forests of still greater extent lie etong 
the south shore of Arrow lake, composed 
almost wholly of pine. This lake ia n 
beautiful sheet of pure, sparkling water, 
whose total length it about fifteen miles.

HOMEWARD BOUND.

We passed a wet night under the can
vas, and Friday morning the wind waa 
blowing a gale from the north-west with 
flurries of snow and rain. Starting at 
six o’clock, W. packed a bark canoe 
across 1 portage of four and a half milan 
to YY'hiaefieh lake, making the way'down 
a steep descent of 400 feet. The land
ing at this point of the lake ia a slimy 
quagmire, reminding one of the spot 
where John Ridd and Carver Doone met 
for the last time. The canoe was pushed 
out between two poles, we got in wish 
extreme care and let off through the 
mire and a dense vegetation of lily-pads, 
rushes and rice, for the open water. Ont 
packer (a Frenchman) sat in the prow 
and W. in the stern, behind whom as 
the last to get aboard was the packer's- 
dog. Now of all things to be taken oa a 
bark canoe a dog is probably the most 
dangerous ; and all that need be arid of 
the incident of that morning is, that 
were it not for the nerve and skill of Mr 
W. these notes would never have been 
extended. The Frenchman and hta dog 
were lett at the first stopping plaee, ana 
we rude the wave* of the Whitefish for 
the rest of the way in comparative safe
ty. Silver Mountain mine waa reached 
early in the afternoon, and Port Arthur 
at one o’clock in the morning.

Sieppardtoa.
V An entertainment was given in the 
^kool house by E. W. Riches da, of 
Bremount, on Monday the 0th inat., 
and drew a fair audience that seemed 
welt pleased with tho program given. 
He intends to hold one at Port Albert 
on Tuesday igfthe school house at 8 p.

A Green,who ie learning the mysteries 
of the block and cleaver, in Goderich 
gave our hamlet a vist this week.

Dunlop.

A number of the farmer's teaya in 
this section, and some of our canny 
couaina in Leeburn are drawing lumber 
down from Sheppardton for our lumber 
king, Geo. Neibergall, to the yards here. 
There ia a alight rivalry between Geo. 
Fulford’s Du Serin bays and M Finland’s 
light baya, which causes judges of AoTHF»- 
flesh to think a great drawing match will 
come on shortly.

The School Protest.—In answer to 
the petition at the eleventh hoar 
against the decision of the board of 
arbitrators, who after holding two sit
tings, granted the wishes ot the pro- 
motors, by giving them the school, cam# 
up in protest on tho 10th inst., before 
the same arbitrators. The school trus
tées of No. 6 were out in full force with 
Mr Hetherington of the sister board of 
No. 5, to argue their views in favor of 
the protest, while D. Gumming and W. 
Glutton showed why the decision should 
not be changed. The decision of the 
•rbitratore it to be given sometime this 
week, and we hope they will uphold their 
former award. As we tend off to press 
we have not heard the results.

Port Altar*..
The recent teameeting and social in 

aid of the Sabbath* school netted about 
850.

Mrs Jet. Mahafly has returned from a 
visit to her lister, Mrs McLoughlin, at 
Belgrave.

Joe. Wilson has purchased an acre of 
land on Sydenham street, from Randal 
Graham, for 8125. A reasonable price. 
Mr Wilson intends building a dwelling 
on it in the spring.

The school attendance averaged 54» 
during the past week.

Miss Donella McDonald, of Garbraid, 
to the gneat of Mr* Mahafly.

A delegation to Ottawa during the 
coming session, to interview harbor and. 
railway authorities, is talked of.

A Mr Richards is billed to appear in 
the school house on Tuesday next, in a 
series of tongs, stamp speeches, charts. 
ter delineations, and so forth. If one- 
half we have heard of Mr Richards’ vo
cal,instrumental and histrionic ability 
be true,he should have a crowded boose.

On the Sick Lut.—Misa Stella Irwin,' 
who hat been very ill with diphtheria 
during the past week is fast recovering. 
W T Fellow it suffering from an attack 
of kidney and liver complaint. Misa 
Milly Souit ia «lowly recovering from an 
attack of diphtheria.

V


